Angelic Reiki Workshop
Presented by
Red Butterfly:
Transforming Lives

The Angels invite you to join this workshop to:
Enhance your personal journey of spiritual growth and healing
Embrace your divine nature and joyfully express it
Enrich your connection with your higher self, angels, ascended masters and more
Engage the higher realms to heal yourself and others
As a student, you are blessed with a profound outpouring of Angelic love and
light through all of your cells, uplifting and empowering you.

Angelic Reiki 1-2, Practitioner Level
June 30
July 1
July 2

2pm to 6 pm
9am to 6pm
9am to 6pm

Cost:

$444

Each day includes:
A powerful energy cleanse
An Angelic attunement
You will also receive:
A Master Crystal

Location: Mukilteo, WA

A Student Manual

Instructor: April Martin RMT

An Angelic Reiki Certificate

A truly beautiful and powerful experience, Angelic Reiki dynamically expanded my capacities for sensing diverse energies
and channeling them from the spiritual realms. Being a member of the Angelic Soul Class, April is the perfect teacher and
facilitator for these energies, using her healing skills to create a clear space for profound openings and connections to
occur. ~J.S.
What an amazing experience! The whole room was filled with the angels and their energy flowed through us all. An
experience everyone should have. ~W. S.
During the weekend everyone was infused with the most profound angelic energy. By the end, the whole space was
hopping with the Angel love. ~B.R.

April has practiced and taught Reiki for over 20 years. Her angelic connection led her to
Angelic Reiki. Her healing work also includes emotional release, hands-on energy work; color
light therapy; soul coaching; feng shui; space clearing; and angelic crystal grids. Her business
name, Red Butterfly, came in meditation as a symbol of the soul and transformation.
As an Angelic Reiki teacher April seeks to strengthen and support her students’ capacity to
heal and grow with the powerful help of the angels, and to offer that healing gift to others if
desired.

Contact April Martin, RMT * 206.790.6489 * april@redbuttefly.org * www.redbutterfly.org

